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Trinity Software Announces New FIRESTORMTM Features
FORT WORTH, TEXAS, August 28, 2003 - Trinity Software, Inc., a software development and consulting
company with corporate offices in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, announces enhancements to *FIRESTORMTM its innovative business management solution for the Direct Sales and Multi-Level Marketing industries.
To specifically address client needs and industry trends, Trinity Software recently released several new
features to their Firestorm™ business management software solution:
•

Check Drafting Management – provides a method to separately process paper and E-checks. This
gives companies a set of tools to mark, print and export checks for web, fax and phone orders.

•

Customer Enhancements – to more closely manage customers of members. New web reports
provide customer and sponsored member status information for members. Corporate support staff
has new features for customer record lookup, including customer order process improvements.

•

New Corporate Reports – provide enhanced accounting reports for product sales.

•

Order/Shipping Invoice Improvements – provide bar code scanning and UPS Worldship Integration.
Automated order fulfillment and inventory control from bar code scanning will be released soon.

•

Commission Check Enhancements – provide the ability to create checks with MICR coding,
eliminating the need to purchase pre-printed checks. Computerized check signature is also
supported on all check types.

Jerry Reynolds, President of Trinity Software, noted that companies are seeking software solutions which
provide more flexibility with less custom programming. In response, Trinity Software will continue to improve
the quality of their products to accommodate the current demands of the industry and to proactively assess
the future needs of this dynamic market. With this new release, Trinity Software affirms its commitment to
help Direct Sales and MLM companies launch quickly and maintain their business on a quality, feature rich
system with minimal custom programming.
Companies with a Firestorm™ license and a support agreement will receive the new release at no charge.

*FIRESTORMTM is a complete software management solution for the direct sates and network marketing industry. It is
designed to streamline and enhance every aspect of a direct sales business and provides a total software solution for the
needs of rapidly growing companies. Visit their web site at www.trinitysoft.net or contact Trinity Software’s corporate
offices at 817-293-6277 to arrange an immediate demo.

